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WELCOME 

Welcome to CustomsForge’s monthly newsletter, where you can find the 

latest news about CF and Rocksmith 2014 Remastered. 

Fockin’ Metal 

When was metal born? Some people say it was in 1970, when Black 

Sabbath released their first album, while some others say it already existed 

with bands like Deep Purple. Regardless, it has passed the test of time and 

now that it’s summer, we can go to festivals like Resurrection Fest, Hellfest, 

Download or Wacken. Here’s a metal song list in celebration of the music, 

artists and us metalheads. 

Metal songs 
Pantera – Cowboys From Hell                                                                         

Megadeth – Peace Sells                                                                                                                                                             

Deep Purple – Highway Star                                                                                                                      

Black Sabbath– Iron Man                                                                                                      

Iron Maiden – The Number of the Beast                                                                                

Judas Priest – Painkiller                                                                                                

Metallica – Master of Puppets                                                                                             

Mötorhead – Ace of Spades                                                                                                                                    

Slayer – Angel of Death                                                                                          

Ozzy Osbourne – Crazy Train                                                                                           

Slipknot – Psychosocial                                                                                                         

System of a Down – Chop Suey                                                                              

Anthrax – Madhouse                                                                                                 

Dio – Holy Diver                                                                                                    

Mastodon – Blood and Thunder                                                                                     

Dream Theater – Pull Me Under                                                                                            

Avenged Sevenfold – Afterlife                                                                                              

Death – 1,000 eyes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Gojira – Flying Whales                                                                                            

Tool –Lateralus                                                                                                       

Opeth – Requiem                                                                                                      

Lamb of God – Laid to Rest                                                                                           

Mötley Crüe – Kickstart My Heart                                                                                                           

Scorpions– Rock You Like A Hurricane                                                                                                     

Carcass – Embodiment

ABOUT US 

CustomsForge is a website 

created in 2014 by the 

Rocksmith community to 

make their own songs, 

communicate more easily and 

enjoy the game all together 

We welcome thousands more 

each month 

 

 
Rocksmith 2014 Remastered logo 

Currently we are approaching 

more than 39,000 charts 

made by the community, and 

have more than 290,000 

members. 

markabeeson@gmail.com
Typewritten text
Go PlayAlong Tab Player - brings your tabs to life with real music. Click here to purchase  Save 10% by using CustomsForge10OFF | Help sync your charts and more! 

https://goplayalong.sjv.io/NYxAK
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“ With the amount of articles 

we've created since 2013 we 

also have one of the largest 

databases of download links 

to the 1434+ songs available 

for PC/Xbox”

An interview with 

toymachinesh                 
Most of you probably know Riff Repeater. The 

Hello my name is Elliott, better known as 

toymachinesh. The SH in my name stands for Scorehero 

which was the biggest sources of information for 

competitive and casual Guitar Hero and Rock Band. 

How did you get into Rocksmith? 

I had heard about Rocksmith being developed and was 

instantly interested because Guitar Hero was on 

its way out. There was an upcoming concert Heavy TO 

which featured Opeth and Megadeth. In addition to the 

awesome lineup Rocksmith Canada had mentioned they 

would have a tent there. From the second I played "Go 

With The Flow" I knew this was the real deal. 

In fact I was interviewed for a trailer.  

 

Was it then when Riff Repeater started? 

Not yet. Once I realized that Rocksmith was taking a 

DLC break before E3 2013 I put two and two together 

and realised there was a new title coming. That's when I 

decided to start all over again (from the established 

TheHeroFeed following) and focus exclusively on 

Rocksmith. The Riff Repeater is a source for all 

things Rocksmith related, making sure we have all 

the information regarding the DLC content including 

Tunings, Arrangements, and even the often overlooked 

Alternate Arrangements. Sometimes we overlook things 

and get called out later but it's fun to be wrong because it 

means we learn something new! With the amount of 

articles we've created since 2013 we also have one of the 

largest databases of download links to the 1434+ songs 

available for PC/Xbox (Sony is a chore to deal with so I 

never bothered). 

As Riff Repeater, what is your relationship with 

Ubisoft? 

We have an unofficial partnership with Ubisoft. 

Based on that we discourage any discussion of 

CustomsForge on any of the platforms we run be it 

YouTube, Facebook, or the comments on the article 

themselves. So no, your comment of "cAn YoU pLaY 

mEtAlLiCa??" will never show up.  

Has that ever been problematic? 

We have had people leave the comment section 

because we don't allow discussion of unauthorized 

content, it's nothing against CF or the people that enjoy 

using it. It's simply a courtesy to the developers. 

toymachinesh’s profile picture 

   

most famous Rocksmith channel in YouTube. 

You might also know that the guy who plays the 

DLCs is called Elison. But did you know there is a 

second person, in the shadows, managing 

everything else? From uploading the videos to 

posting new DLC hints in Custom Forge, he is 

always there. He joins us for this month's 
newsletter to answer some questions for us:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oheWozMtrKk
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I saw earlier that you have a YouTube channel. 

Do you also stream on Twitch? 

I stream Rocksmith, sometimes CloneHero, and 

occasionally Twitch Sings. 

For the readers at home, a lot of toy’s messages 

in the CF staff’s discord are about his cat, which 

tends to appear in his stream as it tries to climb 

him while he plays. What can you tell us about 

it?  

In May I got a Tortie kitten, her name is Patton 

named after Mike Patton of Mr. Bungle, Faith No More, 

Tomahawk, etc. This week she has vowed to bite 

everything and destroy the mouse cursor once and for 

all...   

Do you like being an admin in CustomsForge’s 

Discord and forums? 

If you could say something to the whole RS 

community what would it be? 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can find toymachinesh at the following links 

below: 

toymachinesh’s YouTube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnK0X7_A2kpLk

7rwDT8ql9g 

toymachinesh’s Instagram: 

http://instagram.com/toymachinesh 

toymachinesh’s Twitter:                                  

http://twitter.com/toymachinesh                                            

toymachinesh’s Twitch:                                                   

http://twitch.tv/toymachinesh 

TRR:                                                                                       
http://theriffrepeater.com

When Ubisoft releases a song that you alread

them

t there is no conflict 

between Rocksmith and  community. 

I also have always liked helping people out, whether they 

appreciate it or not                                                                                                                                 

I'm happy to ensure tha

the custom

y have 

downloaded as a custom that's them validating your 

taste. What better way to let  know you support 

them then buying that content? Just something to think 

about. Rock on and see you next Friday! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnK0X7_A2kpLk7rwDT8ql9g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnK0X7_A2kpLk7rwDT8ql9g
http://instagram.com/toymachinesh
http://twitter.com/toymachinesh
http://twitch.tv/toymachinesh
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Charter’s tip of the month: “Instead of 

making a slide full of notes, make one that is 

continuous from the 12th fret so the input is 

better” – pollo_28 

Thank you for reading CustomsForge’s 

monthly newsletter. Keep on rockin’! 

 

WANT TO JOIN? APPLY TODAY: http://bit.ly/applytoCF 

 

CustomForge’s profile picture in all social media accounts. 

Meet us in: 

Twitter: @CustomsForge 

Facebook: CustomsForge 

Reddit: r/CustomsForge 

Patreon: CustomsForge 

Discord: http://discord.gg/CF               

Donate:http://customsforge. 

Merch: 

http://bit.ly/MerchCF 

 

 

 

 

      

com/donate 

Developers
We're looking for volunteers to help code Ignition4! Do you know 
PHP, jQuery/JS, Bootstrap4? Come join us! Apply below.

A tiny preview of what we have been working on.
We need your help to help finish it. Apply below!

https://twitter.com/CustomsForge
https://es-es.facebook.com/customsforge/
https://www.reddit.com/r/CustomsForge
https://www.patreon.com/CustomsForge
http://discord.gg/CF
http://customsforge./
http://bit.ly/MerchCF

